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GOVERNMENT CANNOTLURES SECRETARY OF STATE BRYAN FROM HIS BELOVED GRAPE JUICETOWN TOPICS Broadway Bldgl Directory
Cor. Broadway and Morrison Sli

the delinquency of a 17 year old g'rl.
. Joe Maiurotky, a jeweler, was indicted

for a similar crime against the samo
8W bnt hai not been arraigned yet. It
is understood Maaurosky will fight the
charge. ( '

,

ROCKPILE AND FINES

FOR NOTORIOUS PAIR

Lee Lieberson and David
Walzer Given Heavy

Sentences.
. .

AMUSEMENTS

HEIL1G Eleventh nod Mop-Uon- . Billy Cllf- -
turd la "Believe He." i

BAKfcB Broadway and MifriMo. The B'llld- -

LYU1C Fourth od Stark.; Keatlmr - Flood
Musical Comedy cotupauy. "A Stubborn t'ln- -
.d?r,.l?.l,, , , '" ..riln 3WaYd "lO. "ude,riI"

COLUMBIA 8itn between Washington and
Stark sts. Motion picture 11 a. rn.toll p.m.

PKOPLEH Wit park and; Alder sts: "Davicl.

AAWaahinston between Sixth and
Broadway. MotWn picture. 4

RTAIl Waabliigtua and 1'ark. Molluu pictures,
tiUHB Elecutb aud . Wasliluetou. ilutlou

. picture. '

Weather Conditions.
rurtlaad and vicinity Occasional rain to-

night aad Sunday; southerly wiuils.
Urrgim OcimlotiMl miu went tonight and

Sunday; rain or tkw cant portion tonigbt
or Muiulay ; winds uioxtljr southerly. '

V t hl raiu Wft tonight
and Sunday, raiu or auuur east purl Ion tnuigiit
m tuiiii) ; cool, r aoutbcunt fjrtlni touight:

i...eat io souuiwe.t wiinte. brtk ucur we
j

I'iho-ifteucrnl- lv f.lr tonlirht .ml Kiiti.Ibt- -

CColer tonltfut. T1IKOLKIKK K. UltAKK,
Acting District rureraatet.

"Tlia Awakcnin- - of Snakeville."

V 5

I

a ...j-- v.,'. few t .: W.1'.ir.- .'i- .' .v.','.- .,-v.v- It

c -, a,
' '

"IjAVhen Alkali Ike attempted to escape 00- -

fronr.hls buxorn 200-poun- d gal so as i Waddell & Harrington, fee of 5 per
- to play a little Katne of 'poker with j cent of total cost,

the boys there was raised In .Snake- - ; Fowler, fee of $43,500. to which add
ville such a row as never had been cost of inspection, also of testing

In its history. .Ikes ex-'- ! men t, timber, metal and machinery at
re rlonceg with his sweetheart afford , factories and mills.
oneround of laughter. They aie shown j

. In his statement this morning, Mr.
In a- two-pa- rt Kssany comedy M.n the. j Harrington takes up first the criti-bil- l

which opens tomorrow at the ; clams of Waddell & Harrington's work

V'ZJVJ'': ;: - . r .-. . --n-i

at

vuiumoia, ir you want a good laugh
ee It. (Adv.)

Paul Ord Za Held. Paul Or'd, the
deaf and partly blind newsdealer, who
broke ar plate glass window Thurs-
day, was ordered held to the county
court jlhis morning tot be examined for
his sanity. The matter tame before
Municipal Judge Stevenson, who had
investigated the unfortunate man's
case. Ord declared he waild not stay
In the county farm, or accept charity.
Should he be found irresponsibly the
man w!l! be committed: to the
lnsan hospital.

Caught Bobbins Tlllf-Caug-ht pil-
fering from the cashr--i drawer of the

Hnlnon tit 'VliAr Ls4r?t lflunf'CK
ttreet, this morning" at ''I o'clock.- -
Stephen Moore was arrested for bur- - .

glary by Fatiolman Myers. The sal- - j

loon? is owned by L., I'srgila, who
first heard Moore in the saloon, '

the patrolman, who closed flic
basement door through which he hud
entered and arrested the man. Moure
is 25 years old and unmarried.

Druggist Pined $150. J. M. Uicen. io the spans might be of ample strength
druggist at 315 First street, was fined anil durability.
$150 thie morning . in the municipal) "Very low prices were obtained and
cdurt for ficllinK morphine to drug 'the contracts were drawn to include
fiends. : Detectives Goltz and Kbyle the best construction the available
caught six fiends that have been in funds would provide. The quantities
the habit of gftting drugs fAm ()f materials required by the detailed
Rlccn. itjtt-- n declared- - he was being plans which were necessarily prepared

ACCEPT BARLOW ROAD

llFFER IS WITHDRAWN

No Way in Which Gift From
Ej. Henry Wemme Can Be

Received.

( WaahlngloB Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, Jan. 2. Portland w'M

not '.iave the satisfaction of seeing the
Weirtme road pass into the ownership
of the public. Joseph N. Teal, who has
been in correspondence on the subject
wlthi various memebrs of cvpngress and
public officials here, has written to ex-
plain1 the matter to Congressman Haw-ley.

He said:
"A few days ago I saw Mr. Wemme,

who J Intends to withdraw his offer,"
(to give the government tie Barlow
toll road), "and I will so advise For-e- f

teij Graves. While I regret thisj Mr.
Wenjme is certainly not at fault. He
spent thousands of dollars to acquire
the rad and also considerable money
in It, and then offered to
giveiit to the government, but for sonic
reason there seems to be no way by
which the government can receive a
gift jof this kind, although there appar-
ently are ample ways by whiclt the
govejrnmerit can condemn property and
pay inut thousands and sometimes jgnll-llo-

to acquire It.
"Fjvidently the possibility of anyone

donating anything to the government
was 'so remote that if the forest servi
Ice is correct there is no way to acgrt
it except by the donee going to an
enormous amount of trouble and ex-
pense.'

Forester Graves' letter, which called
forth the above, stated that Mr. Teal
had ;informed him t lat Mr. Wemme
considered it necessary to expend $5000
or. the roay this year, and that he
would expect to be reimbursed for this
expenditure.

"Such action on Mr. Wemme's part,"
said Forester Graves, "will probably
complicate the situation somewhat fur-
ther, since there seems to be no legal
method by which he could be reim-
bursed for ills contemplated expendi-
ture except by a congressional appro-
priation for that specific purpose inde
pendently of the appropriation for the
repair and maintenance of the road.

"Should Mr, "Wemme. however, prefer
not to abandon, the road, as has been
suggested, but to await the grantiMii
of authority by the Oregon legislature
to make the transfer, I presume this
transfer could be conditioned upon the
payment of the $5000, and that the
payment of the amount- - would be en-

tirety within the discretion of con-
gress. A

"1 regret that it is not possible to
accept Mr. Wemme's generous offer In
a more direct way."

TO HOLD FUNERAL OF

PROMINENT PIONEER

The funeral of M. W. Henderson,
former president of the Willamette
Iron & Steel Works and one of. the
early settlers of Portland, will be

afternoon from the Holman
Undertaking parlors. Mr. Henderson
died Thursday morning at the Goo
Samaritan hospital following a week's
illness from paralysis. It was his
fourth stroke.

Mr. Henderson resided at 147
Abernethy street and was 70 years of
age. He is survived by a sojb M. W.
Henderson Jr., and a grandson, aged 5
years. He came to Portland 62 years
ago, a youth in his teens, and began
his career as a drygoods clerk. Later
he was associated in the drygopds
firm of Henderson, Clark 4 Cook and
finally sold out his business and be-

came president of the Willamette Iron
& Steel works, a position ha maintained
until a few years ago when he retired,
Mr. Henderson was a native of Ver-
mont.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

BTmvsoro

made the--objec- t ot collusion between
the officers and drug, fiends.., How-ve- r,

Judge Mtcvenson d.d not take
this view.

Kept Open After Honrs S- - al;lan I

proprietor of a pool hall at 627 First i

Street, was fined $10 this morning in
the municipal court for allowing 'ia
place to be open after 1 o'clock in the
morning . Patrolman J. P. Murphy
arrested the man Thursday morning.
He also arrested James Kockford of.j
622 First street, for having his pool
room open after hours, but sentence
was suspended in his case.

Pot Rent Cheap. Stores on one of
I nlon; avenue's best comers, opposite

(S'iedir.ont. 'Large lui and barns ln--
gnap. fJr eome one Joseph P.

Jaeger. 266 Morrison st. (Adv.)tSteamer Jessie Harklns for Canm,
Wasliougal and way landings, dally ex- -

ceP Sunday. Leaves Washington
street dock at 2 p. m. (Adv.)

. ,ln Jual bulldlnR.
suitable for doctors quarters. Inqurre
at buslneKa office of Journal Publish- -
ing company (Adv.)

J

RIGHTS OF BRIDGE
COMMISSION ALL

KEPT, IS AVERRED

(Continued From Page One.)

Hedrlck & Cochrane, fee of 4 per
'Cent Of total COSt.

W. C. KUiot fee of 3 '4 per. cent of
total cost.

Strauss Jlascule Bridge company, fee
o1 per cent, or not to exceed $57,- -

on the Hawthorne avenue bridge, say
ing that high water, delay by con-

tractors and other matters contributed
to excess cost, not only to the city but
the engineers. He then discusses the
firm's position In respect to the inter-
state bridge, the entire statement read-
ing as follows:

Harrington's Statement.
"Criticism has been made of the de-

lay in construction und of the extra
cost over the original estimated cos1!

of the Hawthorne avenue bridge and
the Maim- - for both has been laid upon
my firm by those who apparently do
not Juiow the faits. Hence I wish to
make, a brief statement.

y.ken we were engaged to do the
v ord i very short time was available
m wnicji Jo prepare plans ana receive
lenders. I te'hce, unltjrice bids based
upon general plans only were taken.
So little money was available for the
construction of the bridge that alter- -

native bids were taken upon temporary
wooden hand rails, floors and similar
pnrts and wooden approaches were pro-

vided in order that with the money in
hnnd the piers iind the main portions

after the contracts wore leta condi- -

tlori imposed upon us were somewhat
greater , than the original estimate
based upon the general plans only it
beitftr found necessary to carry one of
ther-pier- s deeper tha.i was originally
(.;templatcd and the cost of the
bridee was someohat increased as a
resun ; but the greater part of the in--

creased" cost arose from the additions
made by the order ? the executive

of the administration under
whjch" th" work wag carried out. such
as the following: Street railway rails
and fastening about $11,000; electric
llslits abont $2500: raising buildings
... . , ,t hlrl cta nhnnt SnnOO : steel

$(,200. ami other items. The executive
board-- knew funds were lacking for
the additions and expected that they
would be provided by the time the
bridge was completed, but a legal
method of providing funds was found
to be unavailable till made so by the
ccurts Ions after the contracts were
completed.

Exceptional Causes for Delay.
--The contracts required completion

of the bridge In 1 2 months, whereas
about 16 months elapsed dur-
ing, i construction. this resulted
chlefljy from extraordinary duration of
high iwater in the fall and winter of
1909 and 1910. which delayed the. sub
structure contractor In the conduct of
his operations, and from the damage
to a crib during high water by an un-

manageable log raft. Both were un-

avoidable delays. My staff and I used
evervj means at our command to hasten
the work, for In addition to the in-

centive Rrising from the city's need
for the ''bridge, my firm was out of
pocket the cost of supervision of con-

struction for every day of the delay,
several thousand dollars in all. These
facts; are all a matter of public record
and they do not appear to me to be
proper ground for criticism of my firm.

"The interstate bridge commission
has been criticized for awarding my
firm,- the engineering work on the Paci-
fic Highway bridge over the Columbia
river and agreeing to pay for our serv-
ices five per cent of the cost of con-

struction; because some other appl-
icants for the work asked smaller fees.

"The service rendered by a contrac-
tor consists- of finishing and placir.j
pounds of steel, cubic yards of con-
crete, square yards of paving and other
unit quantities of materials which can
be weighed or measured, hence - con-

tracts for construction are properly let
to the lowest responsible bidder for the
furnishing and placing of definite
quantities of certain qualities of mt-teri- als.

ZTo Standard for Services.
"But professional services cannot be

so measured and valued. Certain work,
such as the making of surveys and
crawings and the inspecting and test
ing of materials requtre computable
amounts of men's time; but the quality
of the engineer's work which makes his
services of value to his client, is de
pendent somewhat upon his organiza-
tion and equipment, but chiefly upon
hia knowledge and experience. In de- -

j signing much more than one hundred
million dollars worth of bridges, we
have acquired unprecedented experience
in every kind of bridge work. We have
built in large numbers piers sunk by
the pneumatic process, by open dredg-
ing to great depth, by use of cribs and
open cofferdams; we have designed
largely in reinforced concrete,; we have
designed bascules as well as vertical
lift ahd swing spans in large numbers;
I hae spent years in the shops, have
desigfred. equipped and operated two

I bridge shops; and managed machine
shops, hence we Know tnourougniy
every phase of bridge construction.

"It Is easily possible for the compe
tent and thoroughly experienced engi.
neer so to design a structure that it
will Dossess the highest efficiency, yet
cost . materially less than tho designs
of engineers of fair ability. Plans
made by others are frequently submit
jted to us for criticism and many in-

stances may be cited where large sav
ings. 1b some cases as much as 20 per
cent," have been effected by redesign

Does Kuch Difficult Work.
f'The great railways of the country.

who have competent' bridge engineers
continuously in their employ, employ
my nrm on large and difficult struc

; Hunaway Oirl Caught -- For run- - "OO ; w denlnlf bridge and east-SFS- Z

Z, 'TVurWport: I 'approach W steel hand rails

secretaiy at a dinner given by her.
The beverage looked like cham,-pagn- e

and sparkled with the same
zest. He drank it, and gazed ap-
provingly at the empty glass.

Cause of a Grouch.
From Puck.

First Lodge Member I don't know
what I did to offend tfljr new grand
high muckymuck, but he hasn't spok-
en to me since I recovered from my
Illness.

Second Lodge Member That's the
trouble. You see, he spent a go0d!
many hours learning the funeral rlt-- jual while you Were sick.

An aviation school under subsidy ofthe PeruVian government has been es-- itablished at Lima.

land, was taken into custody last
night and is held until her parents
arrange to take the girl home. She
is 17 years old. Kdward Iloss was
arrested with the glrh They met at
a local skating, rink.

Two macquereaux were given eit
treme sentences this morning in the
municipal court by Judge Stevenson.
Both were . taken into custody, but
later asked for Q appeal to the
higher court. The men are Lee Lie-
berson and David Walzer. They were
urrested by Detective Mahoney and
Patrolman Wise.

Both men were shown to have been
associating and caring for two notori-
ous women It was also shown that
Walzer is a partner and friend of
Sam Krasner, who has been arrested
a number of times. Waller claims to
be night cltrk for the Pamona hotel a
21 North Second street, which place
's owned by Mrs. Morris Silverman.
Silverman wal recently released- - from
Folsom prison in California for rob-
bery. Lieberson was arrested with a
woman by the name of Bertha Smith.
She has been arrested a number of
times. Seen days after the arrest
Lieberson married the woman. They
claim to live in a hotel at Thirteenth
and Morrison streets. Both men
were given 90 days on the rockpile
and a fine of $100.

Bank Profits Are Large.
Stockholders of national banks in

the United States number 432,920 and
the average holding Is 24.4 ahares.
These figures are publish In the an-
nual report of the comptroller of the
currency, presented to congress a few
days ago. The report gives In detail
a vast amount of information, chiefly
statistical, about the banks of the
United States.

Reports from all the national banks
show that their gross earnings were
$499,-.'50,000-

.

The average of dividends paid was
11.4 per cent on the capital ctock and
6.8 per cent on the combined capital
and surplus. Total net earnings
equaled 15.3 per cent on the capital
and 9 per cent on combined capital
and surplus.

National banks paid to the govern-
ment during the fiscal year $5,661,000
in taxes and in expenses incident to
circulation.

Firemen's helmets- - carrying storage
battery fed electric lights In front are
being tried out in several Ens'lsb
cities.
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14 OFF SALE
UMBRELLAS
All the latest styles In black and
eolored Good dependable goods at
out prices. Largest stock on the
coast to choose from. ,!

Repairing and Recovering
All kinds of extra handles in stock.

JEWELRY
AT CUT PJUCZ8

The newest things in gold and gold-fille- d

lavalliers lockets, bracelets,
rings, scarf pins, cuff links and bar
pins'. The guaranteed makes at very
low prices. Get our prices on whtts
sapphires and reconstructed rubies
set to order.

WATCHES AITS CX.OOXS

MEREDITH'S
WaaU Bet. Sixth and Broadway.

BOSTON
DENTISTS
We are now located between Fourth
and Fifth on Washington street,
and are prepared to give you first
class work at reasonable prices.
Rubber .Plate 'QO and up
Gold Crowns $3.56 and up
Bridge Work &3.50 and up
Porcelain Crowns. ..S3. 54) and up
Silver Fillings 5Q aid UP
Gold Fillings. ..... . . m.00 and up

DB. K, P. HIWTOJT, Birr.

Dont Spend AU Ton Ears
The only certain road to
financial Independence is to
save part as you go., We in-

vite you to open a Savings
Account.

LUMBERMENS
National dank

CAPITAL Sl.OOO.OOO.
JflP'X'K A3VD STABS.

Oregon Humane Society
Office 320 XTnlOB Ave., Oor. Market St.

Phone East 1423, 18.

'Horse ambulance for sick or disabled
animals at a moment's notice, .prices
reasonable- - Report all cases of cruelty
to this office. Open day and night.

F.W.BALTES& COMPANY

f INVITE TOUR INQUIRIES FOR 4

First and Phone
Oak PRIMING Main 166
Streets A 1165

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.

Help to eradicate dandrasT.
For Raetariac Color mni

Boaaty toGray erFaded Hair.
inc. and tt.ee at !nrnts.

CHVAB PRINTING CO.
BEN r.aREENE. PRESIDENT

Sir STARK STREET

i naU-- &

Marshall 5095
1 Hjoum 10-- H 8-- 8

V 1 -
EDGAR H. BROWN, M. D.

Rectal and Intestinal Diseases
616-81- 6 Broadway Bldg.

ANDREW BROWNING, M. p.
Practice Limited' to General

Anesthesia
706 Broadway Bldf.

i

Hours by appointment
DR. JEAN ICLINE

Dentist
Telephone Main 4621.

s

CONSOLIDATED LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Home Office
409-10-1- 1 UroadwHy BHildlnav

Main 3391.

DR. WILLIAM O. FLACK
Osteopathic physician .

17jHroadway Bldg.
Graduate American School of

Osteopathy. Klrksvllle, Moi

S. M. CELLERT, M. D. -
Physician, and Surgeon X

Main 61.
616-61- 7 'Broadway Bldg.

Phone Main 9273
1

JASPER L. HEWITT,
. Dentist

Res Phone East 805
'Broadway Bldg.

Main 7671

DR. J. C.jONES
Deatlat

811 Broadway Bldg.

Practice limited toi Diseases of the
Stomach and i Intestines.

i
DR. GEO. F. KOEHLER

i

Hours by appointment.
. Main 4621, 3.

JAMES MANNER A CO.
Fire Insurance

401-2-- 8 Broadway Bldg.
Main 1882,

E. D. PATT0N, M. D
Physician and Surgeon

SI 6 Broadway Building,
Marshall 1184.

DR. E. A. PIERCE,
Practice limited to 'diseases of the

cheat.- - .

1012 to 1015 Broadway Bldg.

DR. CHARLES T. PREHN

Dentist
706 Broadway Bldg.

Main 111.

y, Violet Rays, High Frequency.
Static Current. Electrolysis,

DR. J. J; REKAR
ectro-Therapent-

" 808 Broadway Bldg.
Office hours, a. m. to 8 p. nV ,

Sunday 10-- 2.

Phones: Marshall 2862.

DR. CHAS.' J. SMITH,
Formerly etwHet on

Offices 10th Floor Broadway Bldg.
Portland, Or.. j

Charles Woodruff Shepperd, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
616 Broadway Building.

. Marshall 1994. '

Main 7463

W. H. VOSE, M. D.
Physician ,

406-40- 7 Broadway! Bldg.
Office practice only.

Hours lo:30 a, to. to p..m.

i Burglar Steal Purse. During the
J- absence of Mrs. Mary Cumming, 2ti6--

Brazee street,, yesterday a thief en

v

"-

Washing-ton- . Jan. 3. Mme. Federico
Alfonzo Pezet, wife of the Peruvian
minister, Is something in the way of
a diplomat herself. She now has the

tures because we have thorough and
special knowledge of the work and be-
cause we'are therefore able to design
well and economically.

"That is why such railway com-
panies as the Pennsylvania lines, Chi-
cago & Northwestern, Missouri Pacific,
Chicago Grent-Wester- n, Kansas City
Southern, Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern. A., T. & S. F., Iowa Central,
Minneapolis & St, Louis, Illinois Cen-
tra). Louisiana & Arkansas, Louisiana
Railway & Navigation company, Inter-
national & Great Northern, Southern'Pacific, system, O.-- R. & N.. Hill
lines in Oregon, Great Northern, and
others in this country, and Canadian
Northern Pacific and Russian and Mex-
ican railways employ us.

"They all pay 5 per cent fees for
such services as we render here and
higher fees for smaller or more largely
mechanical work.

"Our services are comprehensive. We
include every Item of engineering work,
such as borings, inspection in mills and
fcundries and bridge shops, which are
often omitted from engineering pre
posals.

"Our services, knowledge and experi
ence are unusually thorough and, we
believe our clients will universally at
test, are well worth our fees, and, all
clients are charged the same fees foj- -

the same . services."

CAMPAIGN TO SECURE

REGIONAL BANK' TAKES
DEFINITE PROPORTION

(Continued From Page One.)

claims may be as strong as possible
before the organization committee. In
addition to the bankers, the Portland
Commercial club and the Chamber of
Commerce havo already actively
started propaganda work.

Conceded on all sides that San Fran
cisco will be. the first choice of the
organization committee for a reserve
bank on the I'aciflc coast, the task of
the northwest states is effectually to
prove to the commitee that the norh-we- st

needs and is entitled to a bank of
its own,' iand then for each city to pre-
sent its individual claims.

Bankers of Portland are agreed that
Portland; has strongest claims to
the honor of any city in the northwest,
through its advantageously central lo-

cation aind its financial Importance.
By facts and figures they hope to
convince; the committee that Portland
is the only logical spot for the location
of the bank.

It is ebtpected that the organization
committee will visit-thi- s city in Feb-
ruary. Under the terms of the new
currency! act, it is- - to consist of the
secretaries of agriculture and the
treasury! and the comptroller of the
currency; two of the number constitut-
ing a quorum. Inasmuch as the office
of comptroller is at present vacant, it
is probable that only Secretary McAdoo
and Secretary Houston will visit this
city. ,

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether avascular or of too Joints, aclatica,
lumbago, backache, pains in the kidneys or
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a borne
treatment which has repeatedly cured all f
these tortures. She feels It her --duty to send
it to all sufferers FKEE. Ton cure yourself
at home aa thousands will tesrlfv no chance
of climate belug neeesaary. This simple dis-
covery banishes uric "acid from - the blood,
loosed the stiffened Joints, purifies the blood
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and
tone to-- the whole system. If the. shore In-
terests yon,' for proof address Urs. M. Sum-
mers, box It, Kotre Dame. lad. .

. i
The Columbia Life

i

if

Is the Only Oregon
Life Insurance Company
Depositing; Securities
With State Authorities

Mme. Federico Alfonzo Pezet.

distinction of having caused Secretary
of State Bryan to forsake his be-

loved grape juice tipple. She placed
a sparkling .drink of pineapple juice
and carbonated water in front of the

HUNGARY NOT ON ?

VERGE OF REVOLT

Vienna, Jan. 3. Austrian govern
ment officials today ridiculed reports,
published in the United States and ca-

bled back here, that Hungary is on
the verge of revolting against Aus-

tria's rule.
TherA was not a sign of an anti- -

Austrian movement in Hungary, they
asserted. Hungarians in official posi-

tions Indorsed this statement.
Good unofficial judges said that, for

once. Officialdom spqke truthfully.
Though Hungary is theoretically the
tall, they pointed out, it wags the Aus-

trian dog, and It would be more reason-
able to say that Austria resented Hun-
gary, domination than that Hungary
resented Austria's.

FAMINE STALKS ON

BALKAN PENINSULA

London. Jan. S. The appeal by
Queen Eleonora of Bulgaria for relief
of her country's starving thousands
came none too soon, according to per-
sons here familiar with conditions in
the Balkans. Not only in Bulgaria,
they said, but in Servia. Greece and,
Montenegro, the situation is deplora-
ble. Severe weather has now set in,
and besides starvation the people face
death by cold.

Incidentally, it was pointed out, the
alarm caused at European capitals by
news of Turkey's purchase of the
Brazilian dreadnaught Rio Janeiro,
probably Is not without considerable
reason. The Turks were far from be-
ing left In a condition of such com-
plete exhaustion by the war as were
the Balkan states, and it was thought
not unlikely that the Constantinople
government is planning to seize the'
opportunity to regain some of its lost
possessions.

Paint Sale
Large stock of high grade paints,

varnishes stains, enamals, brushes,
etc.; label damaged only; quality guar- -

anteed. Now ready for sale, about one'
half regular prices. ) .

piONii;ist paint i;tj.,
187 Front street, near Yamhill. (Adv.)

And the silence of a woman is gold-
en because of its scarcity.

Do you want your
child in a school of
the highest moral
character? You will
find such a school
at corner EastSev-ent- h

and Couch sts.

For information, address
Rev. C Howard Dims, 64

East 18th St. - N. Phone
East 6104.

has no laws requiring lifeOREGON to deposit securities with
state authorities. Other states have such

laws and demand that companies doing --business
in their states shall give their citizens the superior
protection afforded by such deposits.

tered her home and stole $27 and a

v city water receipt. The money was in
her purse which was lying on a table.
Entrance was galned the home by a

' rear idoor. .
-

1 Ptrt Prttrt----i- i Churcli, Corner
Twelfth and Alder streets. The pas-

tor. Dr. John iH. Boyd, will preach nt
10:30 on "Thei Pathway of Tomorrow
for our Church." His evening sermon,
7:30 p. m., will be on "The Larger Ufa
and the Way Thereto." (Adv.)

DiTOrca Decree Oranttd. Marlon
I. Ellis was granted a divorce from
David M. Ellis by Circuit Judge Gatens
this morning. Cruelty was charged
Yesterday Judge Gatens granted a de?
cree to Diane Gage from E. H Gage
on the same grounds.

Chinese Hangs Hlmgtlf. Despond-
ent f over ill health' caused Wong
Fbng to hang himself last night in a
little room at 107 North Fourth street.
The man was about 65T years old and

' has usually worked at common labor.

Teamster Painfully Hurt. Benjamin
Brugger, teamster living at 107 Ne-

braska street, was run over by a wagon
yesterday evening, receiving a pajnful
bruise on the arm and chest. He Is at
thei Good Samaritan hospital.

Swsdenborg said, "All religion is a
matter of life: and the life of religion
Is doing god." At K. P, hall. Elev-
enth and Alder, Sunday evening. Rev.
C lA. Nussbaum speaks on this sub-
ject. AH welcome. (Adv.)

"HOW Safaat the Devil in 1914."
Dr, Trimble's, theme at Centenary East
'Ninth and Pine, Sunday 11 a. m.
fetereopticon illustrated sermon. "Thi
Difference Christ Has Made." 7:30
p. m. . . (Adv.)

Six Months on BOokpil. Six months
on the rockpile was the sentence given
W. W. Jett yesterday by Circuit Judge
uatens wnen Jett pleaded guilty to

FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

- Twelfth, and Taylor Sts.
f DR. BENJAMIN YOUNG,

Pastor
Sunday Services

10:30 A. M.

!The Flight of Years"
rmv. m.

"Peter: Hi Mistakes and
; His Triumphs"

' Chorus Choir and Quartette
I Led by Miss Edith Rosslyn
j.!.;. Collais J

A WARM WELCOME
C6.'

The company of satisfied policy holders is the only
life insurance company having its home office in Ore-
gon giving policy holders this protection, which is
demanded by legislative enactment of other sfates.
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Table Queen Bread
is next ta mother's
Next Time! 1 Get Royal!!
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